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person or personswfco shall ofli-m- l .gainst iriytflorcgoms paruculiirv .hull forfeit nav 'to ih u MILlTIrV MTTRTPT? tTj riiir '
I military discipline and 'good order." WhenConHflissipnew, for the.use of the town, rive dcflit'ija'ul in advance; S3

-- !'ft .u'tvar ot"1 subscription: is given in a letter from friend
, he had. u'f 'Colonel PProacl?e"

"

a traveller to his Lgap 1 ; been left in the Iline,,wHere- - -rr iiiv ;I, n

tiui oIe year.---
the

It will, however, serve just as well fbr North Caro-
lina, and perhaps any other State, as Ohio. ,.f
I had forgotten to WlKvrm that,pTS inserted for :60 centspcr

I SO cents ioT each succeed,
antjvevtisers are requested to state

:ertio. desired,: or tl.ey be
since I came here, I have witnessed a mili-lar- y

muster, so unique in its kindQ to
merit asomewliat particular decriptfon. I
have ofien felt disposed, to smili- - at thi Woi.

.jj r.a cuars -

we spectators had naturally crowded, and
in his most insinuating- - tone observed-- ;

Please, men, to open a hole, for we want
to let our chaplain out.'- - The 'hole' was
accordingly 'opened,' the, 'chaplain" re-
mounted, and, guarded as before, recon-
ducted to his dornicil, where he dismounted;
the successful termination of which exploit
was announced by a second flourish of trum-
pets from the gallant dragoons.
f. Tleanwhile, tlje in Tan try had fallen back
into a line, and when I withdrew mv atten- -

Teach Trees. this is the season to de-
stroy the pest which kills this valuable tree :

just above the surface af the earth you will
now find a gum, which has issued from tho
wound which the worm has made in his ra
vages on the root, and of the eatings of this
gum he has formed a sack, in which he has
inclosed himself, about one inch in, length,
and of a dark brown color; loo&lng;.mucl
like tobacco thrown aw-a- y afteMc lie wing.
This contains an insect just readyto coma
forth with wings: it is of a beautiful black,
and IqoXs-muc- h like a wasp, not so long,"
npr'with the small middle of insect,
but having around his body a ringof bright
orange color in a few days thse insects'
will be at maturity, and they will immedU
ately commerice a new work of destruction

r J r muat be post pam.
lev annearanre nf . nni- - ;inci0;J,- i r " " CllieiJlSwhen assembled on the field, but fl (jshall
never do so again; and whoeverWuM vis'h
to check this risible proDensulletihim

tor each and every olfence, foror ever time a stove,ch.mney. or over, may be used; contrary thereto, orevery day or mght either of them may be so used.5. Jndbe it nrjhtrj ordaineAVhrt ifan v stov e, ovenot.chimney, HUached to or belonging'to shedanyroom or. small house, which is idjaccnt to any l.ir- -e
wooden budding in the thickl settled parts of thetown, shall be deemed dangerous on account cf itsparticular location ok proximity to such large build
ing, it shall be disused, noticeupon to that eiiect tothe person using it, by the Mag'Mrate of Police, any
Commissioner, or the jown Constable, and shouldthe same be used alter such notjee, the offender shallforle.t and pay (a3 aforesaid) five dollars for eac h of-
fence, or for every day or night it is used thereafter.And no stove, oven; or chimney shall be erectedhereafter in any shed room or small house, situate asabove, unless by permission in jwriting from the Ma',
gistrate of fohce or two Commissioners. ine of whom?'e the Ccajivissitvof that particular Ward,
prescribing the piace tX Us erection, and besides, it
shall be in confofn.ity.with the foregoing regulations,
under the penalty ot live dollars, (payable as afore,
said,) for each and j every olfence, or "every day or
night it is used without such permission.

6. ndbe it furthev.otduined, That every owner, or
his agent, or die occupier or tenant of any house
which has a shingle roof, who shall suffer the same to
become, so old and .ruinous that! it is dane-erousor- r ac

come to Ohio, and "go to nmster." fFor
ouuitumc. previous it nai Deen Vannonnted tioiiTrom tb,e expedition of the horse, I found

he ''CfiToner engaged in' issuing some orin tne public prints, and y hanhjlis stuck
u P 1 Q yari o u s cod s nicuotis: J-j-

, ders which I did not hear. I observed,
of the Line irom uu liiatu iu

;(lv are jrrpared to carry seven
!'',L t. Mail, and to acemotUtte'

tJ tr-velli-nff at Jight. " court house, the church and the mit;iaVorij h cfw evef, ;that he had provided hiqiself wit h by depositing near the root of the tree their
!$Mt-crii:i"-wb-

i -oncay, me day of all the offi--
cers end nrivates nf thiJ.,rf.v;f.r' "

a tin tube such as the good 'ho4&erife uses
to call her husband home to" dinner with;
and while I vvas trying o guess for what pur- -

i'u anu cynuiiciicc cann again, --- 4i a oUri V It I 111 IV 111
would assemble on .the' public square, in thei e f 1 t i i . .i i . t i -

posed that a covering which will prevent
their access to the root of the tree will pre
serve it from damage.

lown oi . ior Jfhe numn;p n ' mPrpr wse ne lnienciea iu suaoeniv eivmtr it at
themselves in AW mOSt ;itim-tlV'- f r'nilftnrv i most immelodious twantr, off" he started full

Z.V - ....... M. Jtactics. Accordiiiglv, on the appointed day; 5iIloP ai)d. every soul in the regiment after
him, higglety-pigglet- y, hop, skip and jump,aootlt 11 O ClOfeki 1 Wa ker nut ihf.

count of fire; shall, after receiving thiitV day a notice
(Sundays excepted) from the Magistrate of I'olice,

'The Eloquence of the United States,'
woik in five handsome octavo volumes, c"on
taining some of ihe finest specimens of A .

me.rican Eloquence, since the beginning of
the Revolution till the present time, has

for all the "world like a flock of sheep stri-
ving to thrust their noses into the salt box,
wkh which the, farmer allures" them to the
fold. Ever and anon the 'Colonel "would
look behind, in anxious search for the mu

or any omnussiQiier, or the Vpmnuttee of Vigilance,
or the Town Constable, cause! the same to be com

rade ground to view the multitude, assem-
bled as Fdoubted not in all the 'pomp and
circumstance of war." Such being my an-
ticipations, what think you was my disap-
pointment when but to the deso iotioni just been published by Mr. Willistoiu in

y

Ah

. t

"

pletely repaired; and tor every day o night thereaf-
ter that he,1 she, or thejU'sil to do so, or suffer the
nuisance to remain, shall forfeit and pay, as aforesaid,
the sum of five dollars. - sicians, (for the same mistake had again oc- -.wherein. I will 'nothinp- - ertemiate- - nnr

And whene er ithull happen, that the owner, his

'fit f

1'OTTKB'S
table CaUvolictm.

or her agent r guardian, lives out of town, so that
legal process cannot he served upon him or her, or
the house has no tenant or the tenant is insolvent

cuireci, anu they were leu oeninu;; men
blow his horn with redoubled energy, as if
to fcupply the deficiency, then cast a dis-
mayed glance upon the multitude who were
cloie upon his haunches, vociferate Mu

-k, and turn and pu new mettle to his
hone, if vpossible to escape the clamorous
crovd behind htm; and in the midst of-th-e

chase I left the field, well satisfied with the

the Commissioners may order the nuisance to be
by pulling oli" the roof.

7. And be it jiivtlxr ordained, That any person 'or
persons who shall keep or suffer to be kept in his or
their store, or any outhouse or warehouse within 500

Middletown, Conn. The style of the exe-
cution is highly creditable, .and worthy of
the subject.

There is a correspondence going on in)
the Baltimore Patriot, between two rival
brick-maker- s, which is amusing beyt m; all
example. In one of the letters, there are no
less than five different poetical quotations,
and the prose is, if possible, still more po
etical than the verse. This-- is the way irt
which Mr. Bakeyell (a proper name for a
maker of bricks) describes his adversary
4kNot in-th- e legions of horrid helifcan come
a devil more damned in evils, smacking of
every sin that has a napie." This is admi
rable. The rest is equally good. J'oah.

statespecimen I had j seen of our sister
feet ot any other house, more than one keg ofPow
tier at a time, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty
five dollars (as aforesaid) for each and everv day or i l . i . : : i ; .. . . ..

,31 v just received and tor sale, by the
:t'f ;r the Proprietor.

'"? HOUt. T.GOODWIN.
), 47tf.

Department.
-- peiieeiiuu in uiiuiai) uucs.

mgni it snail oe ?utierca so uniawtudy. to remain.
8. And be it further ordained. That no person shall

aught-se- t down in maucel"
The whole regimented id not coimt more

than two hundred men, and of these one
half were shakingWith the ague and theo-the- r

half reeling under potations of whiskey
some-- shouldered rifles ilh llhoin and

pouch by side," some rusty muskets, some
ramrods, and some nothing at all 'some had
coats, und some bats, and some had neither

sbme wore shoes, and some boots, and
some went barefoot. I arrived on the ground
just as they were attempting to form a 'hol-loj- w

square.' 1 he Colonel, a long-legge- d,

Ww-haire- d, gaunt-side- d figure, who rode a
little mud-colore- d, snubtailcd nag, had just
finished giving out orders to this eflVct; antl
it now devol edr. upon the oiriccrs of the
companies to bring up their several coin-mand- s

in succession. Some of your read-
ers will best comprehend the appearance of
these military sub-heroes,-wh- en informed
that they strutted before. thy line rn,ap ex-

act Sam McLaughlin gait, with their swords
either cn their shoulders, or stuck out at

Breach of Promise.- - Those who are in thekeep or stiller to be kept, any Hay, Straw, Fodder, habit of observing the proceedings of our
courts of law, have remarked the wonder

hhavings, or other combustible matter, in a house or
loft to which at chimney, oveii, or stove is attachedk'eof Police berrs!eivcto remind the
and used, nor in any old and ruinous house, nor in a- -V of Vigilance, 'that this is the season
ny house or place peculiarly exposed to da get s fromn it is most important jto. prevent

:) t!ia. they' should pertorm circuits hre, nor suffer the same to bejso neglieentlv stowed
to becbit ve H avds, and report all nuisances e dangerousor put away or managed as

ful increase of suits for breach of promise of
marriage within the last few years. One
would think 'that all the gentlemen on the
continent, black and white, had forsworn
constancy, and set up for their dear decei-
vers. It is not long since a suit was brought
in the North of 'New York, by a lady of co

on account of fire: And-an- person offend ine in ti:?, :in 1 particularly those m contra- -

Ji;.:i..ct'S puolisiied herew ith. '.her of these particulars, shall forfeit and pa (as a
ceived t!uu these Ordinances are made foresaid) the sum of five dollars for each aw1 every
cimceivable case of neglect or omis. oiience, or for each and every night or day it may

Errors ofthe Press. When it is known that
from fifty to a hundred thousand types art
picked up siugfy and put in their, proper pla
ces for each day'ii paper, it will not appear
extraordinary that occasionally one or two
of them will get into the wrong places, or
that in making up a body containing so ma
ny small parts errors should sometimes
occur.

be suffered to remain.LCv-ss-
a y prec:tutions against dangers lor warned Dinah, against a dashing Guinea

tierelore. it occurs, the blame must 9. And be it further ordained, Thr.t all fire places gallant, ycleped Caisar, for winning her inw!ioe dutv it is to keen a watch a shall have, sufficient and safe hearths, and good and
iiocent affeciious, and then dancing away to11 w ?e?i it is recollected that this duty lull arm s lengtn oeiore ;ticin. wen, onsufficient fenders; and any person offending herein

?hall forfeit and pay (as aforesaid) for each and even jiut resting upon the law, but upon they went to form the 'square,' none knew; the tune of
"When I loved you, I can't but allow

j 'Z I had many an exquisite minute:
patriotic reard.'for the public good

and none cared how;, and sure, it ever, thenfa n;j'jle benevolOTce) which prompts
t to contribute his exertions for the

clay or night apy-hre- place, may remain without a sate
hearth and fender, five dollars. "

10. And beit further orilainea That ever) person
Who shall neglect to clean hi3 chimney, whereby the

was there ''confusion worse ponfounded;" But the scorn that 1 feel for you now,
. viliuh even more luxury in it.".re of the commuaitv,' and that it is but amidst the universal uproar could be)

TyTlsaTiV lracvtft s.rCST a romatitic tr.t:
said for ach and every offence, two dollars. - lancholy charmer; the hue of her imaginanirt'inity, the Gentlemen who com-'t'niittre- s,

it is believed, will not fail to

Love Is not merely a mental; affection,
but also a bodily malady, like a fever. Ic

aa ira ."jcut in therbloctl and anliualjririts,
which are always extremely agitated; and
may, I. have no doubt, be subjected to a meth-
odical treatment; such as strong sodorihcea
and copious bleedings, Which. by carrying
off with the humors this irritation of the

Passed by tlie Commissioners on the 26th January,
1826. Extract from tie Jtinrttes

DUNCAN MAC UAE, Totrn Clerk.
tion was dark and sable as that oi her lace,
and1 many a languid smile did she waste up

attention to this call, and assemble
t'mith in their respective Wards, to

rv circuits. Fire Places, stoves, on the insensate youth, , j -

t!i j place and manner of housing fod- -

spirits, would purge thei blood, calm its eare the most particular object of ex- -
,n season. motion, and restore it to its natural state.iikful to the Committees, if they re- -

To amend an Ordinance passed the 26th day
of January, 1826, entitled 'An Ordinance
to prevent Nuisances on account of Fii e.' An illustrious prince, who was siezedyvith1 ices, t hat they will likewise report the

pituessfcs who wr.l prove the tacts ne-p- n

i prosecution against the offender. 1. BE. it ordained by the Commissioners of
That it shall not be lawful for any person to

a violent attachment to a lady of great mer-
it,! was obliged to set out iu the army.
During hts absence, his passion was kept
aliveby remembrance and' frequent episto

sell any Squibs, or Fire Crackers nor to set hre to,
explode, or use the same, in jhe Streets of Factte-vill- e,

or any thickly settled parts of the Town, under

ahou ot the pubiic, I have herewith
nes of the persons who compose

-- ts tor the year 1827,to be published.
1 1). HFNIiV, Magistrate of Fokce.

" horn hut to see was to admire.
Csesar, however, like his namesake the im-

mortal RomanJ was a man of the world, a
man whose pleasure vvas

To sport an hour with beauty's chain,
Then throw it .idly by."

and Csesar left poor Dinah to pine in soli-
tude, and to sigh over the faithlessnes and
perfidy of man. But Dinah was nonefol
your tender lilies, to droop, and die in the
shade she vvas a spirited nettle, as Mr.
Csesar soon learned, . when the man of the
law saluted him with a "Dei gratia" and a
tip on his left shoulder: and a verdict of five
dollars damages, and six cents cost, taught
him to his utter horror, that an affectionate
heart was not to be trifled with. --JErial.

lary correspondence, till the close of thethe penalty of Five Dollars, if a free person,, and not
less than fifteen lashes, if a slave, for each and every

Dress, dar'n ye, dress by the right, cant yer
Bend on, bend on there, --shoulder to shoul-
der --that's to kill! In the general rtish the
luckless 'Colonel had been left behind, and
he now appeared in bold relief in the rear,
screaming from the top of a cracked voice

-- MuE-p-c-k, Mus-e-c-- k; and. at length suc-
ceeded in awakening half a dozen fifes and
drums, which somehow or other, had been
strangely neglected, and were snugly cozied
in a clump of bushes in one Corner of the
field. By this time the regiment had be-

come tolerably quiet, having huddled toge-
ther into what they meant! for a hollow
square; when most unexpectedly, a trum-
pet far off to the right blew a blast so loud
and dread as made the welkin ring, and
on looking in the directioi, we perceiv-
ed a troop of dragoons of atjleast fifteen in
number, approaching not Alith the great-
est speed to he sure for half the horses
were broken winded, and halfjthe rider.i had
but one spurred heel but still approaching
bearingrgallantly down upon; the 'square.'
While' Ave were wondering vvjiat this formi-
dable array could mean, we ierceiveel that
thev had got their chaplain tin the centre

campaign, vviu u a dangerous malady wuiqu
attacked hinu reduced him to the last exoffence. Nor shall anv nersbn exhibit anv kind ofXIEES OF VIGILANCE.1- -

Fire-Work- s in the Town, unless by permission of theSampson Boon, Magistrate of Police, under a penalty ot pounds.
l. Arch'd McLaugiilax. 2 That j all persons in Town owning or using

tremity..- - All the usual remedies suited to
the distemper were applied, and the prince
recovered, but without recovering his love,
which had been tajirly carried off by his
medical treatment "4nd an antiphlogistic re

Smoke Mouses, shall cause tnem to De so consume
ed and used, that thev may not be dangerous ort ac

Foxtain Lane.
John Crusoe,
J M3 B VKF.R,
Thos. X. Cameron

count of fire under a penalty of Five Dollars for
gimen. - .

t

tonde. jvlademoiselle Vigean.
each time or each day or night they may be used con-

trary hereto. And any person who shall use Fire in
a careless or negligent manner, in any thickly settled
nart nf th- - Town, shall be subit ct. for each oflence,

(" Peter J. Maliett,.
Isham Blake, Sen.
John D. Starr. to a penalty of Five Dollars?4nd if a slave, to not less

The Orator oj'Perugia. --The town of Pe-

rugia having sent deputies to.Urban V. who
was then at Avignon, they found this Pon-
tiff sick in bed. The orator of the embas

than fifteen lashes. r itn tne winvzea.John M. Dobbin, ,v
I DUNCAN MAC UAE, Town Cleric.

J o ii x Kelly, .

The. honor bestowed on the teacher of
youth in the days of simplicity,
was far beyond! that no.w resting on the pro-
fessors of the art of instruction. It appears
from the early records of some of the towns
of Massachusetts, that those schoolmasters
who were employed the whole year; were
entitled to the! appellation of Sir, and we
read of Sir Metcalf, Sir3Voodward and Sir
Dwisrht, champions in the fields of litera- -

. k 1 !...T 1 ,1

'.4..
John Clark, sy made him a'long speech,-withou- t paying

any regard to his indisposition, and withJohn Huskk. Sams Hides.
ileiivy Spanish HWKS for sale by
V j ANGUS TAYLOR. out ever coming it the point. .When her

47tf.
John FIccles,
John cIv. Strong,
James II. Hooper.

November 27, 1827.

mounted upon a spavined pacer which he
bestrode with all due humjlitj; and hover-
ing close jiround him were this conducting
him within the lines. ; -

J Silence accompanied the ertrance of the
good man, who immediately dismounted,
while his horse's bridle was hdkl by the Co

had done, the Pope asked tnem whether
they had any thing else to state. Seeing

ture, wno were ennoDiea in rew xngianu that he was heartily tired, thty said,. "OurCASKS Thomas town LIME, just received
and for sale by v

1

! UK 1HARD F. YARD ROUGH. le, earned by the chivalry of instructions are, to declare to your holiness,
Joshca Carman,'
Jo tix McLeran.
liAWHENCE FlTZIIARRIS.

by the same ti
Europe on the blood stained fields ol Pales- - that if you do not grant us what we ask, ourNovember 8, 12KT. ;446t. lonelwho appeared to engrcfes to himself warred against ignorancetine, and whof John Kelly,;

. i James Mii i fh.
orator will make his speech over again be-

fore we-go- .' The Pope granted the de-

mand instantly.
as did the

brand and
with the birch and the ferule,
knip-ht-s against heresy witho -( David D.Salmon. 5iTIlE Books and Accounts1 of Capt. A. McNair, are

11 assigned over to the subscriber. All persons

:Htri tnthp a' McNair. will make immedi
lance.-iVaio- na JEgis.

all the most important duties H tne ay-r-an- d

had already sketched wide his arms
and partly closed his eyes, when he was in-

terrupted, singularly enough, by the enra-n-e- d

'Colonel with the exclamation "Wal-
lop ye, men, doht ye know better titan to
set therein horseback in prayer time?0 In
fact the dragoons had not dismounted, and

ate payment otherwise they will be sued indiserim- -
The celebrated Piron gave an example of

lll?:ihrpc rr irrnnnt nfFiro. nate y..
M ATTHEW RYBURN, Trustee.

'
November, 8, 1827. 44. - "

angry parley now ensueo oetween ineiran

the ne plus ultra of a poet's vengeance. . V ol-tai- re

admired,' feared and hated him; they
were literary, if not personal, enemies. Pi-

ron, not contented When living, with aiming
his shafts of satire at the philosopher", ac-

tually left at his death several epigrams, in
answer to what Voltaire might possibjt write

con imanaer anu uic vuiuuw niuLiimg m.
n i .l .if' i L. .. 1

! YiYivVuve.
ome choice articles of excellent Fillip ITUliE,
for sale at the Auction Store. 4 v f

r ' VLLLKINGS & CO.
s . O " 'nronrieiv ui aw w 1 "

he conseivted to "wheel in Hie and dis-

mount." The troopers had before beenVADrnKAl ft. ' 44tF. ,

ifc lu the Qommissioncrs of Fayette-rel- 9

tnduined by the authority of the
a"er all Stoves that may be erectetl

dt"re now erected and used, shall be.
following, and no othqr, viz:

lu"'!' ''ave a brick, stone1, sheet lead,
' J under it, and extending all around

p'j I? into a chimney, the hole shall
''-- el about it with brick and mortar;

"f passes through an inside wooden
, b enclosed in stone, so as

"e in contact with the wood,
''m he, let out at the side of a house
new anv Wooden builfinf - nnc

against mm, ancr im ucwv..

No man can tell, but lie that loves his
children, how. many delicious accents make
a man's heart dance in ihe pretty conversa-
tions of those dear pledges their childish
ness, their stammering, their little angers,
their innocence, their imperfections, their
necessities are so many little emanations
of joy and comfort to him that. delights in
their persons and society. Jeremy 'laylor.... .

.
.

A lady of my acquaintance told me one
day in great joy that she had got a parcel
of tne most delightful novels to read that
shef had ever met witii before. "They call
them Plutarch's lives," said she.. I happen-
ed unfortunately to inform her ladyship,
that they were deemed to be authentic his
tones, upon which her countenance fell, and
she never read another line of them.

j..wn'nn in n kind of semicircle, with theirToy lAyeirou. From the New York American.
Jl vromisinz situation. The Lodi PiunserThe fast sailing ship.tf

Hantjiin JMwton, has one half freight
' engaged, and will have dispatch. For a paper published in this State,, but we re-

ally cannot find out in what county, adverti-
ses thus fbr a hopeful boy:

freight or passage, appiy
inHW i.iMMTT & Co.. or to !

Mil. r

horses heads' pointingr towan the chap-

lain but thismanceuvre reversed theirsitua-- ,

tion, and placed the tails of thei quadrupeds
within an uncourteous approacfi of his head.
All this while the chaplain hall stpod like
'patience on a monument' not a muscle
had he moved from the posture in which
he had been surprised; and ndw as the tu-

mult was subsiding he slight moved his
half-sh- ut eyes in the direction of the Colo

tends 4- - t't Kfvrnrt tla hnncp" "
tici;... J s , t

"

, I WM. II. LlFFl T r, Wilmington.
Fayetteville, November 51 4tJ.the roof thereof. a CRD ilv. or xv. wishiner to make a trial at riding

A. post, sawing wood, feeding pigs, and learningCases the pipe shall pass through
'

C. enclosed in it iirtoL-- runiw't r.nii- -

'o brint is wanted at this office.
J' NaiKl all Stoves in small houses ad- -

Subscribers will keep a constant supply of
iTTlHE , .. . . . i.c r .1TP.' on hand. Every tear shed by a child for judicious

correction waters the amaranth' of Virtue;nel,' from whom receiving a graciuuaj the following Kinas oi -

which they will sell low for cash, viz.
. Skirting, first quality,

Harness and bridle Leather, whilst every smile of triumphant impunity
hastens the n'urht shade of Vice.

uen buddings shall have perpen- -
' ' t' -

fn,,f
Ci"tr 0,ine" That every chimney'

b!"aSt five ,ett above the roof of the;neU built and entire, aud noUused
or fissure in it.

.'"'ordained, That all ovens shall
and not used if there wppe anv

,'n hiem; that the main hcuiv t.t'tlut

4
Never discuss religious questions with

warmth; Charity moderation and brotherly
love, are the most prominent characters of
true religion. .

iiO the Printing Business, art-- wanted at this Of,

radding and facing Skins,
The greatest lovers of secrets are thosedo.Binding and lining

he proceeded io the performance of his du-

ty, and finisheci without any farther inter-

ruption, exceptTan occasional brush in his
horses' tails. I mustface from one of the

say that I thought the parson pei formed his
part much the best of any one on the held,

and I concluded his thoughts were in uni-c- o

with ine. for he prayed most fervent- -

who cannot keep tliem; as prodigals longdo.Calf and kip
for monev in order to spend it.WdNand grain upper,

fice. Active and intelligent youths from tRuff horse hides,
Sole Leather of different kinds,

i vine,lnt0 contact with any wod in
same shall be - supplied with

Before you 'make a promise, consider well
its importance, and ascertain whether you country, betwetn 15 and 17ycai-,- f pge, would

Wo'f skirts, he. Sec, ot'"- -depositories for the coal and preferred.can perform it.WILLIAMS & FEN.
- ltf. ly that hi Hearers might be "increased m

JSuveinber 8, 1827.r ordained, That all and every


